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Abstract 
 India china conflict obstructed India market since theraw materials are cheaper in China than in India and Indian market is a 
price-sensitive market. The imported product from china if manufacturer in India then the prices of that product will be high, 
Especially the toy market speared by Chinese product. But although India consumer are wanting to boycott all the Chinese product.  
People are angry with conflict made by china and cover up of corona virus by the Chinese government but the people of the lower-
income groups in India will suffer a lot because they will not be able to purchase costly products. 
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Introduction 

China was India’s biggest exchange partner in the world, which means that India imports more than it exports to China. 
Chinese products have been successful in overflowing the Indian market because of cheaper Chinese products. Made in China' label 
was over the years shot into every possible industry operating in India. Now the economical gap between India and China is narrowed 
because of the India- china conflict. Indian market gets impacted on price of product which were imported from china get higher price 
when it manufactured in India. 

 
Consumer Durables: India is heavily dependent on China for components of consumer durables.  India is dependent on China 

for compressors, which forms 30-35% of the total cost of air conditioners, other consumer durables are toys -toy industry has also 
been penetrated by Chinese products, furnishing fabrics, textiles, builder hardware, footwear, apparel, kitchen items. 

 
Auto: China is a key supplier of sub-components used in the engine, electronics, tires.   Raw materials are cheaper in China than in 
India, the industry’s direct as well as indirect impact on suppliers is at significant levels, and can disrupt operations. For example: 
Electric scooter today expanding market in India, all the components of electric scooter and battery are main from China. large Impact 
on auto industries. 
Telecom: China caters to a majority of smartphone demand in India.Chinese smartphones are generally cheaper than most of the 
smartphones made in other countries such as Samsung, Nokia, iPhone and more. This is the reason why Indians preferred buying these 
smartphones because they are high on features with reasonable prices. List phone available from china.  
 Xiaomi / Mi OnePlus Mobiles 
 Lenovo 
 Oppo smartphones 
 Vivo 
 Realme 
 Huawei 
 Coolpad 
 Gionee smartphones 
 Zopo 
 ZTE 

 
Therefore, any disruptions will result in a spike in smartphone prices and probably lead to a delay in the adoption of new 

technologies such as 5G.Chemicals and agrochemicals: The Indian agrochemical industry imports a high amount of raw materials 
from China. 

 
Indian Government has just announced a ban on 43 Chinese apps in India.   Since then, there have been growing calls in the 

country to boycott Chinese goods. Even through impact occurred in all these industries. people want government to ban Chinese 
products.   people are angry with conflict made by china and cover up of corona virus by the Chinese government. People want ban 
the Chinese product these help the local market and increase the employment Today; India’s credibility is stronger than ever. There is 
visible momentum, energy and optimism. Make in India is opening investment doors.   
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Conclusion: This could be a great opportunity for startups in India to rise up to the event and build products and services for making 
India more self-dependent. Make in India programme is on 25 sectors. These include: automobiles, automobile components, aviation, 
biotechnology, chemicals, construction, defense manufacturing electrical machinery, electronic systems, food processing, IT & BPM, 
leather, media and entertainment, mining, oil and gas, pharmaceuticals, ports and shipping, railways, renewable energy, roads and 
highways, space, textile and garments, thermal power, tourism and hospitality and wellness.  
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